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FRIENDS 

“No longer do I call you servants…I call you friends.” 

(Jesus, according to John 12:25) 

     An IRS agent once asked me in an audit when questioning a mileage claim I had made for a trip to see an 

ailing parishioner: “Was this person a friend?” 

     My first thought was, “Of course. I try to think of all my personal connections as ‘friends’.” 

     I forget how it turned out, but I guessed he didn’t want to allow travel expenses if the person was also a 

friend. 

     I’ve quit thinking about mileage deductions any more, although I have lots of miles that might fit as 

“pastoral.” In fact, I was accused just the other day of never quitting being “a minister.” It was a compliment, in 

a way. In my own head I am hoping that my motivation has been friendship. 

    This came to mind this past week when we had opportunity to visit friends Jack and Loraine Naff in Eugene. 

Jack’s in Assisted Living and Loraine is nearby. I also hoped to visit another long-time friend, Fred Towne, but 

he had recently moved to Assisted Living in Portland. A call came about Teddy Turner being hospitalized in 

Spokane, so I called several times to trace his situation. I also called Don Payne who has moved at least 

temporarily to try out an assisted living apartment in Bremerton. Several others are in similar situations. I keep 

them on my list and keep track to some extent by email. 

     What is my relationship to these folks? We were colleagues years ago. What are we now? Ex-colleagues 

and former friends? Through writing and the gift of e-mail we have stayed in touch. I consider these people 

friends. 

     One thing that often happens to retired clergy is that they, like retired generals, just fade away. Friendship 

and collegiality are so tied together that when the professional life ends, the friendship fades. I’m sure I have 

lost track of many. I wish I were closer to more. I am always warmed to see the name of one of these on an 

incoming e-mail. It isn’t all that hard to say hello to old friends. 

     One of the things I have recommended to retiring clergy friends (and others) is that they gather their email 

lists into a group to which occasional life and thought updates are sent. These are generally welcomed and 

help maintain the bond. When traveling we attempt to pop in on some who are along our travel route. We show 

up at occasional gatherings where such friends may be present. 

     Most others on my lists are friends from former churches who are mostly not in a church anymore, or have 

moved out of range. I don’t things of them as “former parishioners.” I call you “friends.” Even those with whom I 

have had nothing but email exchange the designation of “friends” feels right. 

     Lots of titles were tacked on Jesus as the years rolled by, like King and Lord and Savior and Son of God 

and Christ. It is noteworthy how many times the gospels remember him calling people “friends.” And I suspect 

that during his lifetime that is what they thought him to be to them. “What a friend we have in Jesus…” sings an 

old song. 

     I like the text about Jesus calling people, “friends.” It is also noteworthy that he was called friends with all 

kinds of people, even tax-collectors and prostitutes and every marginalized individual you might think of. I also 

like the text that has Jesus saying, “Love one another as I have loved you.”  

     You are not tax deductible. I have called you “friends.”           

          —Art Morgan, January 22, 2011 
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